
Iowa Project AWARE 2021 

Educational Program Schedule  
Programs are open to the public – bring a lawn chair 

 

Sunday, July 11  

● 2:00 pm – Afternoon Campground Programs   

o Poison Ivy:  Plant Identification, Prevention, & Treatment – Dan Boelman (Zanfel Laboratories, 

Inc.) 

● 3:00 pm – Afternoon Campground Programs 

o Canoe Skills and Safety Clinic – John Wenck (Iowa Department of Natural Resources) and Rick 

Dietz (Iowa Project AWARE Volunteer) 

o Introduction to Whiterock Conservancy - Barbra Jotzke-Torrier (Whiterock Conservancy) 

o Arts and Crafts Project –Making Tree Cookie Nametags 

● 4:00 pm – Afternoon Campground Programs 

o Canoe Skills and Safety Clinic – John Wenck (Iowa Department of Natural Resources) and Rick 

Dietz (Iowa Project AWARE Volunteer) 

o Introduction to Whiterock Conservancy - Barbra Jotzke-Torrier (Whiterock Conservancy) 

o Arts and Crafts Project – Melisa Jacobsen 

● 7:00 pm – Welcome and Introductions 

 

Monday, July 12 

● 4:30 pm – Concurrent Informal Afternoon Activities (Whiterock Conservancy, Coon Rapids) 

o A Geologic Walk Through Time - Joe Artz (Office of the State Archaeologist, retired) and Ryan 

Clark (Iowa Geological Survey) 

o Seep Wetland Bioblitz - Carissa Shoemaker (Whiterock Conservancy) 

o Arts and Crafts Project –TBD– Melisa Jacobsen 

 

● 7:30 pm – Concurrent Evening Sessions (Whiterock Conservancy, Coon Rapids) 

o Corn and Khrushchev - Liz Garst (brought to you by Humanities Iowa) 

o Geology and Natural History of the Raccoon River Watershed - Joe Artz (Office of the State 

Archaeologist, retired) and Ryan Clark (Iowa Geological Survey)  

 

Tuesday, July 13 

● 4:30 pm – Concurrent Informal Afternoon Activities (Springbrook State Park, Guthrie Center) 

o Wildflower-Watching, Lichen-Looking, and Insect-Inspecting in Parks, Preserves, and Peaceful 

Places (Springbrook State Park) – John Pearson (Iowa DNR Botanist) 

o Traditional Toys and Games (Native American and Pioneer Era) - Chérie Haury-Artz (Office of 

the State Archaeologist)  

o Raptors – Christina Roelofs (Shelby County Conservation and Iowa Department of Natural 

Resources)  

o Arts and Crafts Project – Melisa Jacobsen  

o The Recipe for Clean Water, Good Health, and Diversity! – Robin Fortney, Bob Rye, and Penny 

Perkins (Raccoon River Watershed Association) 

 

● 7:30 pm – Concurrent Evening Sessions (Springbrook State Park, Guthrie Center) 

o History of the Underground Railroad in Guthrie and Dallas Counties - Rod Stanley 

o Gym’n Eat Crickets - Shelby Smith (Gym-N-Eat Crickets LLC) 

o How to Use a Throw Rope – Glenn Harman (Iowa Department of Natural Resources) 

 



Wednesday, July 14 

● 4:30 pm – Concurrent Informal Afternoon Activities (Hanging Rock State Park, Redfield) 

o Early Hunting Technology: Using an Atlatl to Throw a Dart - Elizabeth Reetz (Office of the 

State Archaeologist) and Chérie Haury-Artz (Office of the State Archaeologist) and Dallas 

County Conservation Staff 

o Native American Tipi Building – Mike Havlik (Dallas County Conservation) 

o Arts and Crafts Project - Melisa Jacobsen 

● 7:00 pm – Concurrent Evening Sessions (Hanging Rock Park, Redfield) 

o An Invitation: Come Step Inside Our Stories and Experience the Memory of the Land – Chris 

Adkins (Dallas County Conservation) 

o Bonnie and Clyde - Rod Stanley 

● 8:15 pm – Evening Session (Hanging Rock Park, Redfield) 

o Bryan Akipa Flute Concert - Bryan Akipa   

 

Thursday, July 15 

● 6:00 am – Morning Programs (Hanging Rock Park, Redfield) 

o Bird Watching Hike – Mike Havlik (Dallas County Conservation) 

 

Thursday, July 15 (Van Meter) 

● 4:30 pm – Informal Afternoon Activities (American Legion Post 403, Van Meter) 

o Surface Water Quality: Trends, Treatment, and Tactics for Providing Safe Drinking Water – 

Kyle Danley (Des Moines Water Works) 

● 7:30 pm – Concurrent Evening Sessions (Van Meter) 

o Exploring Iowa’s Rivers and Aquifers with Data and Drones - Peter Levi (Drake University) 

o Central Iowa Water Trails - Maggie McClelland (Central Iowa Water Trails Project Manager)  



Sunday, July 11 
 

Program Title: Poison Ivy:  Plant Identification, Prevention, & Treatment 

Program Description: How to positively identify poison ivy, decontaminate gear and clothing, and prevent and 

treat the risk. 

Presenter: Dan Boelman RN, BSN (Zanfel Laboratories, Inc.) 

Bio: Dan Boelman is the customer service manager at Zanfel Laboratories. Dan provides education on poison 

ivy for patients, healthcare providers, and groups like the Boy Scouts of America, the U.S. military, U.S. 

Forest Service, CAL Fire, and others. Dan has written articles published in peer-reviewed journals, and has 

appeared on TV and radio to help spread awareness and educate people on this very common allergic skin 

reaction. 

 

Program Title: Canoe Skills and Safety Clinic 

Program Description: Can't keep that canoe straight? Worried about the rapids, dams, and other hazards on 

this year's Iowa Project AWARE route? Then this clinic is for you! We'll focus on simple boat control 

techniques, hazard identification, and learning to "read the river" in order to stay upright while finding that 

trash.  

Presenter: John Wenck (Iowa Department of Natural Resources) and Rick Dietz (Veteran Iowa Project 

AWARE Volunteer)  

Bio: John is the water trails coordinator at the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. He works with 

communities across the state to enhance and improve access to Iowa's rivers.  He coordinates the 

development of interpretive materials and manages and maintains the interactive paddling map.  He's also an 

ACA certified canoe instructor and co-instructs DNR's paddling clinics for trip leaders and naturalists. 

Bio: Rick began paddling canoes and kayaks over 40 years ago and has both bad habits (standing up in a canoe 

is just one) and good practices to share.  He first participated in Project AWARE only to show his support 

and bolster the numbers, but hasn't been able to stay away. Rick lives just outside of Ames on the edge of 

the South Skunk River valley where he spends a great deal of his time. 

 

Program Title: Informal Hike of Campground and Introduction to Whiterock Conservancy 

Program Description: Take a short walk around the River Campground and learn more about Whiterock 

Conservancy’s conservation work, regenerative agriculture and recreational options.  

Presenter: Barbra Jotzke-Torrier 

Bio: Barbra has worked for Whiterock Conservancy as director of communication and development for the last 

eight years. Previously she worked in development at the Iowa Environmental Council, Chicago Foundation 

for Women and Lake Forest College. She holds BAs from Valparaiso University and an MA from Western 

Michigan University.  

Monday, July 12 
 

Program Title: A Geologic Walk Through Time 

Program Description: Geologist Ryan Clark and geoarchaeologist Joe Artz will lead participants on a 

geological field trip (walking tour) into Whiterock’s deep past. We’ll have a brief glimpse of mudstones 

deposited 310 million years ago in equatorial swamps, then view sandstones deposited 100 million years 

ago by the subtropical rivers of a broad coastal plain. We’ll view the Des Moines Lobe glacier looming over 

us, 14,000 years ago, and at trip’s end, we’ll see cutbanks and stream terraces that tell the ten-millennia 

story of floods and muds that built the Middle Raccoon valley bottoms as we see them today. 

Presenter: Joe Artz (Office of the State Archaeologist, retired) and Ryan Clark (Iowa Geological Survey) 

Bio: Geoarchaeologist Joe Artz has conducted archaeological research projects throughout Iowa and in 11 other 

states and Portugal. His work has focused on reconstructing the landscapes that ancient humans called 

home, and the history of those landscapes revealed by soils and sediments. 



Bio: Ryan Clark is a bedrock geologist for the Iowa Geological Survey. He constructs geologic maps, assists 

water well drillers understand where to find the best aquifers, and works with the U.S. Geological Survey to 

find deposits of critical minerals in Iowa and beyond. 

 

Program Title: Seep Wetland Bioblitz 

Program Description: The seep wetland bioblitz will begin with a brief introduction to the study are, including 

seep hydrology, biology, and ecology. The group will then inventory the seep’s plants and wildlife, 

contributing to our understanding of this unique ecosystem. Participants will be asked to use their phones to 

take photos and identify plants and wildlife where possible. Identification guidebooks are also encouraged. 

Presenter: Carissa Shoemaker 

Bio: Carissa is Whiterock’s new land manager. She’s originally from Des Moines, Iowa, and started at 

Whiterock in April while wrapping up a master’s in landscape architecture at Iowa State University. 

 

Program Title: Corn and Khrushchev 

Program Description: The Garst Family has deep roots in the history of Iowa. Based on her family experience 

in Coon Rapids, Liz recounts the history of agricultural development in Iowa, from early settlement through 

the fabulous mid-century explosion of farm productivity, based on the hybrid seeds, machinery, fertilizers 

and livestock technologies promoted by her grandfather. Liz tells how it came to pass that Soviet Premier 

Nikita Khrushchev and his family visited the Garst family in 1959, and recalls fun stories from her personal 

memories as an 8-year-old participant. Embedded in the entertaining story are history and economics 

lessons and a powerful message about the ability of an individual to make a difference. 

Presenter: Liz Garst– brought to you by Humanities Iowa 

Bio: Liz Garst is the granddaughter of the famous Iowa farmers and citizen diplomats Roswell and Elizabeth 

Garst, and, like her forefathers, she likes to tell a good story. She manages banking and farming interests for 

the Garst family, and has a BA in English Literature, a MS in Agricultural Economics and an MBA. She is a 

board member and volunteer for Whiterock Conservancy, a non-profit land trust near Coon Rapids, which is 

dedicated to finding balance between agriculture, the environment and people. Whiterock Conservancy 

stewards the Roswell and Elizabeth Garst Farmstead, which is listed as nationally significant on the 

National Register of Historic Places. 

 

Program Title: Geology and Natural History of the Raccoon River Watershed 

Program Description: Explore the geological wonders of the Middle/South Raccoon River Watershed with a 

bedrock geologist and a geoarchaeologist. The bedrock exposed in the watershed spans from about 310 to 

100 million years ago, underlying a landscape sculpted by wind, water, and ice. You’ll also hear fascinating 

tales of abandoned coal mines, a billion-year-old continental rift, ice ages, and a surprisingly scary story 

from Van Meter (the end point of AWARE 2021). 

Presenter: Joe Artz (Office of the State Archaeologist, retired) and Ryan Clark (Iowa Geological Survey) 

Bio: Geoarchaeologist Joe Artz has conducted archaeological research projects throughout Iowa and in 11 other 

states and Portugal. Much of his research has been in the Great Plains and Midwest and has focused on 

geoarchaeology, studying the landscapes that ancient people called home, and the soils and sediments that 

surround, underlie, and often bury archaeological sites. In 2012, he and Art Bettis (University of Iowa) 

conducted a geological overview of Whiterock Conservancy, knowledge that will be put to use in his 

programs for AWARE 2021. 

Bio: Ryan Clark is a bedrock geologist for the Iowa Geological Survey. He constructs geologic maps, assists 

water well drillers understand where to find the best aquifers, and works with the U.S. Geological Survey to 

find deposits of critical minerals in Iowa and beyond. 

 

 

Tuesday, July 13 
 



Program Title: Wildflower-watching, lichen-looking, and insect-inspecting in parks, preserves, and peaceful 

places (Springbrook State Park) – John Pearson (Iowa Department of Natural Resources) 

Program Description: We will go looking for what we can find in the way of plants, lichens, and insects. If 

you have them, bring your binoculars, hand lens, and cameras, but most of all bring your curiosity about the 

natural world. We will explore the campground area at Springbrook State Park.  

Presenter: John Pearson (Iowa Department of Natural Resources) 

Bio: John is a DNR botanist and ecologist with interests in plants, lichens, and insects. 

 

Program Title: Traditional Toys and Games (Native American and Pioneer Era) 

Program Description: We will try out some traditional Native American toys and games. These have some 

deep history but many are still played today. We will also try out some toys and games from the pioneer era. 

These games are easily made, often from available natural materials. Get creative and try it out!  

Traditional games had many purposes.  Unlike today’s high-tech games these games were not meant to be 

played alone.  The games brought people together, stimulated social interaction and strengthened social 

bonds.  They also taught skills, patience, and endurance – virtues that would be important in adult life. 

Presenter: Chérie Haury-Artz (Office of the State Archaeologist)  

Bio: Chérie E. Haury-Artz has a B.A. in Anthropology from State University of New York at Potsdam and an 

M.A. in Anthropology from the University of Kansas, Lawrence.  She has been involved in archaeological 

research focusing on the Great Plains for more than 40 years. Her research interests include analysis of 

fauna from archaeological sites, use and identification of lithic resources, rock art, and environmental 

adaptation of prehistoric cultures.  She also has a special interest in public education and outreach and has 

more than 20 years of experience teaching classes and writing interpretive material on archaeology for a 

variety of venues and groups of all ages. She currently works at the Office of the State Archaeologist in 

Iowa City.  

 

Program Title: Raptors 

Program Description: This program will feature live education raptors.  I have Eastern Screech Owls, Red-

tailed Hawks, and Bald Eagle.  We will learn about raptor basics. 

Presenter: Christina Roelofs 

Bio: Christina is a Naturalist for the Shelby County Conservation Board and Iowa DNR out of Prairie Rose 

State Park.  She has been with Shelby County for nearly 20 years and shared with the DNR for 6 years.  

She’s worked with birds for 18 or 19 years.    

 

Program Title: The Recipe for Clean Water, Good Health, and Diversity! 

Program Description: The Raccoon River Watershed Association is a group of citizens dedicated to the 

stewardship, preservation, and enhancement of the Raccoon River watershed. We strive to improve the 

quality of the river and its watershed so that citizens can safely enjoy swimming, fishing, canoeing, hunting, 

hiking, bird watching and other outdoor recreational activities. The association engages in education, 

networking, cleanup, assessment and policy making to achieve these ends.    

Presenter: Robin Fortney, Bob Rye, and Penny Perkins  

 

 

Program Title: History of the Underground Railroad in Guthrie and Dallas Counties 

Program Description: The Underground Railroad’s main route went through Guthrie Center and Dallas 

County. This program will detail the accounts of the conductors on the escape route and the stations- stops 

along the route. 

Presenter: Rod Stanley 

Bio: Rod’s roots in local history run deep. He was born in Dexter, and has been a lifelong resident of central 

Iowa. Rod had a successful career in formal education as a coach, athletic director and classroom teacher in 

the Dexfield, HLF, Bondurant Farrar and Panorama districts. Upon retirement, Rod followed his passion for 

local history as a cultural/historic interpreter for Dallas County Conservation. Here he developed a number 

of presentations focusing on the people, events, stories, and preservation of Dallas County’s past. Rod 



serves on the Dexter Museum board, volunteers at the museum, and works regionally on cemetery 

preservation. He is a sought-after presenter, bringing to life stories of this place’s past as he encourages 

audiences to know, appreciate, and preserve their local history. 

 

Program Title: Gym-N-Eat Crickets: The Adventure of Raising Crickets for Human Consumption 

Program Description: Once upon a time there was an Iowa farm girl who didn't want to grow corn and soybeans, 

so she started raising bugs in her dad's shop and making tasty cricket snacks in her mom's kitchen. The rest is 

history. 

Presenter: Shelby Smith 

Bio: Shelby Smith is a former college basketball player, turned equity derivatives trader, turned cricket farmer. 

She's been raising bugs and convincing people to eat them since 2018. 

 

Program Title: How to Use a Throw Rope 

Program Description: This program will instruct on the fundamentals of using a throw rope in rescue 

situations associated with paddle sports such as kayaking and canoeing.  

Presenter: Glenn Harman (Iowa Department of Natural Resources) 

Bio: Glenn is an American Canoe Association L-4 swift water, whitewater kayak and whitewater canoe 

instructor. Glenn is an avid whitewater paddler, spending time in the southeast each year paddling the 

numerous whitewater rivers in North Carolina and Tennessee.  
 

Wednesday, July 14 
 

Program Title: Early Hunting Technology: Using an Atlatl to Throw a Dart 

Program Description: The ability of ancient hunters to create and use stone projectile points was integral to 

survival. About 10,000 years ago and possibly earlier, long before the bow and arrow, Iowa’s earliest 

hunters used a spear thrower known as an atlatl to increase the speed and force of their spear for more 

efficient hunting. The atlatl is a stick with a hook on the end used to increase the leverage in throwing a 

spear. Both the atlatl and dart are levers that store energy. The mechanical foundation is the flexible dart. 

The atlatl accelerates the dart which flexes and compresses like a spring, storing energy to be used to push 

away from the atlatl at velocities that exceed 100 mph. It’s physics!  

Elizabeth, Cherie, and Dallas County Conservations staff will show participants how to use the atlatl to throw 

spears, and you’ll have plenty of time to practice hitting the bullseye! Can you hit the target with a dart 

thrown with an atlatl? Let’s try it.  

Presenter: Dallas County Conservation staff 

Presenter: Elizabeth Reetz (Iowa Office of the State Archaeologist) and Chérie E. Haury-Artz (Iowa Office of 

the State Archaeologist) and Dallas County Conservation Staff 

Bio: Elizabeth Reetz is the Director of Strategic Initiatives at the University of Iowa Office of the State 

Archaeologist and has been doing archaeology fieldwork and research in the Midwest on and off since 

2000. Her archaeology career has also taken her to Nevada, Ireland, coastal Washington, and most recently 

before Iowa - three field seasons in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness in far northern Minnesota. 

Not only does she have a background in archaeology, but she has been an environmental educator for the 

past 10 years. She completed a second Masters (M.Ed. in Environmental Education) to gain credentials in 

curriculum building and outdoor education, with the ultimate goal of using archaeology to connect youth 

with nature. 

Bio: Chérie E. Haury-Artz has a B.A. in Anthropology from State University of New York at Potsdam and an 

M.A. in Anthropology from the University of Kansas, Lawrence.  She has been involved in archaeological 

research focusing on the Great Plains for more than 40 years. Her research interests include analysis of 

fauna from archaeological sites, use and identification of lithic resources, rock art, and environmental 

adaptation of prehistoric cultures.  She also has a special interest in public education and outreach and has 

more than 20 years of experience teaching classes and writing interpretive material on archaeology for a 



variety of venues and groups of all ages. She currently works at the Office of the State Archaeologist in 

Iowa City. 

 

Program Title: Native American Tipi Building 

Program Description: Come and build a traditional 12 foot, Plains-style tipi from scratch. Participants will be 

lifting poles and walking rope as we learn the physics, customs, and traditions associated with this dwelling. 

Presenter: Mike Havlik (Dallas County Conservation) 

Bio: Mike Havlik is a passionate naturalist, gonzo birder, and amateur musician.  He is currently employed by 

the Dallas County Conservation Board.  

 

Program Title: An Invitation: Come Step Inside Our Stories and Experience the Memory of the Land 

Program Description: Throughout the Middle Raccoon River valley there are stories of the First Peoples of 

this land. This conversation will start out with a challenge – What is the name of the river: Why – and 

Raccoon is not the answer. We will step into the stories of this watershed and remember out connections. 

Presenter: Chris Adkins (Dallas County Conservation) 

Bio: Chris is the Environmental Education Coordinator / Naturalist for Dallas County Conservation, a position 

he has held for the past 25 years. The Raccoon Rivers were the childhood classrooms for Chris in his youth. 

Following high school graduation from Dexfield in 1975, a degree in Biology / Environmental Studies from 

Central College led to an avocation as an environmental educator. 

 

Program Title: Bonnie and Clyde  

Program Description: The shootout at the Dexfield Park, here in this watershed, in July of 1933, was one of 9 

that the Barrow Gang had with the law. This program will be about their time spent at Dexfield Park and 

their encounters with the various local citizens. The shootout that ensued and the escape of Bonnie and 

Clyde will be explored in detail. 

Presenter: Rod Stanley 

Bio: Rod’s roots in local history run deep. He was born in Dexter, and has been a lifelong resident of central 

Iowa. Rod had a successful career in formal education as a coach, athletic director and classroom teacher in 

the Dexfield, HLF, Bondurant Farrar and Panorama districts. Upon retirement, Rod followed his passion for 

local history as a cultural/historic interpreter for Dallas County Conservation. Here he developed a number 

of presentations focusing on the people, events, stories, and preservation of Dallas County’s past. Rod 

serves on the Dexter Museum board, volunteers at the museum, and works regionally on cemetery 

preservation. He is a sought-after presenter, bringing to life stories of this place’s past as he encourages 

audiences to know, appreciate, and preserve their local history. 

 

 

Program Title: Bryan Akipa Flute Concert 

Presenter: Bryan Akipa 

Bio: Bryan Akipa, a member of the Sisseton Wahpeton Sioux Tribe, an Army veteran, elementary teacher, 

visual and performing artist, is an award-winning traditional Native American flute player. He has been a 

featured artist at A Prairie Awakening, an annual event held at Dallas County’s Kuehn Conservation Area 

near Earlham, Iowa. 

Bryan’s CDs have been nominated for several Nammies or Native American Music Awards, including 1998 

honors for The Flute Player album, 1999 Thunder Flute (also the Indie awards finalist), 2001 Eagle Dreams, 

2002 Best Flutist, Best Male Artist. He was a featured player on My Relatives Say by Mary Louis Defender 

which won the 2000 NAMA for Best Spoken Word recording.  

In addition to being a premier Native American flute player, Bryan is internationally known for his craftsmanship 

of traditional flutes. When one hears the depth and age in sound of his instrument, the importance of this 

tradition becomes quite apparent. He is also a champion traditional dancer that tours with the Lakota Sioux 

Dance Theatre. His performances and artwork inform others about his history and heritage. He is featured in 

the books Faces of Identity, Hands of Skill by Troyd Geist; Seeking a Vision by Don Doll; and Dakota Oyate 

by Alta Renville. The artist and performers represented in these books are among the finest in the state. 



 

Thursday, July 15 
 

Program Title: Bird Watching Hike 

Program Description: We will take a low intensity early morning hike around Hanging Rock Park, looking for 

birds.  

Presenter: Mike Havlik (Dallas County Conservation) 

Bio: Mike Havlik is a passionate naturalist, gonzo birder, and amateur musician.  He is currently employed 

by the Dallas County Conservation Board.  

 

Program Title: Surface Water Quality: Trends, Treatment, and Tactics for Providing Safe Drinking Water 

Program Description: Des Moines Water Works (DMWW) provides safe, affordable drinking water to 

500,000 central Iowans--one-sixth of the state’s population. In this presentation, DMWW Chief Operating 

Office Kyle Danley talks about the challenges associated with meeting regulatory standards, given 

degrading surface water quality in the Raccoon and Des Moines Rivers, and strategies for the future. 

Presenter: Kyle Danley (Des Moines Water Works) 

Bio: Kyle Danley is the Chief Operating Officer for Des Moines Water Works and has been with the utility 

since 1998.  He has held various positions over the years at the utility including Senior Engineer, 

Engineering Supervisor, Water Production Engineer, Water Distribution Engineer and Director of Water 

Production.   Mr. Danley holds several licenses in the State of Iowa including Professional Engineer, Grade 

4 Water Distribution Operator, and Grade 4 Water Treatment Operator.  He has been the 

Secretary/Treasurer for the Iowa Section American Water Works Association (AWWA) since 2014 and a 

member of the AWWA standards committee on concrete pressure pipe since 2010.  He received his 

Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering from Iowa State University.    

 

 

Program Title: Exploring Iowa’s Rivers and Aquifers with Data and Drones 

Program Description: The Drake University Stream Ecosystem Ecology Laboratory team will have 3-4 

stations set up to provide 10-15 minute discussions on the water resources around and under(!) Iowa. The 

stations will include some interactive displays, including a groundwater aquifer model and the AquaBOT, a 

small, autonomous drone that we use for investigating water quality in streams and rivers around Central 

Iowa. 

Presenter: Peter Levi (Drake University) 

Bio: Peter is an Associate Professor in the Department of Environmental Science and Sustainability and directs 

the SEEL team. He and his colleagues study water quality in Central Iowa with an emphasis on how 

different human land-uses impact stream health to inform management decisions and advance our 

understanding of stream ecosystems. 

 

Program Title: Central Iowa Water Trails  

Program Description: Central Iowa Water Trails is an initiative to activate 150-miles of waterways in Central 

Iowa through 86 planned improvements, ranging from kayak access and whitewater courses to improved 

fishing access. Learn more about the history of the project, the progress made in the two short years since 

the organization’s inception, efforts to help tackle water quality and lead conservation practices, and the 

exciting things on the horizon for outdoor recreation. 

Presenter: Maggie McClelland 

Bio: Maggie currently serves as Project Manager for Central Iowa Water Trails. Since joining the team in 

January 2020, Maggie has helped manage all aspects of the project including overseeing the Board of 

Directors and all 11 working committees, including Inclusion, Marketing, Operations & Maintenance, and 

Environmental Conservation. She has also helped lead the design process for the first four Downtown Des 

Moines projects through the receipt of a $25 million federal BUILD Grant. Currently, she helps orchestrate 



the formation of the new governance structure for the organization, as well as the rebranding efforts for the 

overall regional project.  

 

 


